Creating a Safe Outdoor Space at Penn Dixie

Overview
The safety of our visitors, employees, and volunteers is our utmost priority. This proposed
reopening plan for Penn Dixie Fossil Park & Nature Reserve (Penn Dixie) is based on guidance
from state and local officials, safety directives from state and county parks, and best practices
developed by the business community.

Facilities
Penn Dixie owns and operates a 54-acre park and
nature reserve in Hamburg approximately 10 miles
south of downtown Buffalo (Figure 1). Roughly two
thirds of the park is unvegetated as a result of cement
quarrying in the 1950s (Figure 2); the remainder is
forested with a small number of nature trails. We do
not have a permanent visitor center on site; instead,
we utilize a small pavilion for purposes of check-in and
site management (Figure 3). Additional pavilions for
mixed use are located in the rear of the property
(Figure 4).

Mission

Figure 1. Location of Penn Dixie in Erie County, NY.

Penn Dixie’s mission is hands-on science education. In 2011, Penn Dixie was ranked the top
fossil park in the United States in a Geological Society of America study and is a model for the
development of Kashmir Triassic Fossil Park in Kashmir, India. We earned these distinctions for
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our outstanding accessibility, the
quality of our location, and for
our excellent educational
programming. In this stressful
time, Penn Dixie provides a
welcome setting for families and
individuals who wish to actively
enjoy the outdoors while learning
about science and nature.
Figure 2. As a former cement quarry, most of Penn Dixie lacks vegetation.

Impact
Penn Dixie welcomes 18,000 visitors
from April to October. Our two most
frequent types of visitors are local
families and K-12 students on school
field trips. Penn Dixie’s annual budget
of $300,000 is generated via program
revenue such as admissions and tour
fees, memberships, donations, and
governmental support. Penn Dixie

Figure 3. Visitor registration pavilion at Penn Dixie.

typically employs three full-time employees and sixteen seasonal part-time educators.

Focus Areas
With a large, open
park space and no
permanent buildings
on site, we are
fortunate to avoid

Figure 4. Penn Dixie’s education pavilion and picnic area.
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some challenges. Still, we identify several
key areas of concern:
1) General Capacity & Social Distancing
2) Parking Adjustments
3) Registration Procedures
4) Employee & Visitor Safety
5) Contact Tracing

General Capacity & Social Distancing
With 54 acres of land, Penn Dixie has a lot
of space. In 2018, for instance, we hosted
1,000 guests for an attempt to set the

Figure 5. With 1,000 participants, Penn Dixie attempted to set
a Guinness World Record for largest fossil dig in 2018.

Guinness World Record for the World’s largest fossil dig (Figure 5). This attempt utilized only a
small portion of our land; capacity was dictated by available employee/volunteer resources.

Based on where Penn Dixie’s
fossils are located, visitors
typically spend most of their time
in an area towards the rear of the
park. Using the Erie County GIS
Mapping Tool, we see that this
area consists of just over 3 acres - or about 140,000 square feet in
size; this is equivalent to about
2.4 football fields (Figure 6).

Given standard social distancing
of 6 feet, a visitor would require a
12 foot by 12 foot perimeter at all

Figure 6. Penn Dixie’s main dig area is just over 3 acres in size and is and
located in the rear of the park.
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times. This means that, using current guidance, each visitor on average needs 144 square feet
to maintain a safe distance from others. Given the above calculations, with social distancing
Penn Dixie can simultaneously accommodate 972 guests in the main fossil collecting area.

However, as an extreme precaution we propose to operate at 25% of this figure -- 243 guests,
at any time -- for the entirety of the season. In other words, until there is a vaccine we will
exercise social distancing at a rate 4x that which is required in public spaces. This policy
effectively gives each visitor, on average, almost 600 square feet of space within the most
frequented area of the park.

Parking Adjustments
Our parking lot is very large
and consists of 1.5 acres of
compacted gravel and 2 acres
of unimproved, unpaved
surfaces (Figure 7). We have
previously determined that
our parking lot capacity is
approximately 1,000 vehicles.

Figure 7. Penn Dixie has ample parking space for distanced vehicles.

However, this will be greatly reduced in order to create additional space between vehicles.
During the 2020 season, maximum parking capacity will be set to 100 vehicles. The following
steps will be taken:
1) Greatly increased spacing between vehicles;
2) Elimination of double parking rows;
3) Marked parking spaces and rows -- parking spaces were not previously labeled;
4) Signage to direct motorists to parking spaces and remind them of distancing;
5) Visitors will be discouraged from loitering in vehicles (e.g., no picnicking);
6) Installation of additional gravel as needed to convert unimproved parking to gravel
parking -- this will be needed on rainy days; and
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7) Minimization of staff interaction with motorists in vehicles.
Registration Procedures
A number of procedures will be introduced to limit staff/volunteer interaction with visitors and
also prevent crowding at the registration area. These steps include:
1) Installation of transparent plastic sheeting to serve as barriers between
employees/volunteers at registration table;
2) Online only purchase of admission tickets; non-member walk-ons not allowed;
3) In order to purchase tickets, visitors will be required to read and acknowledge a
complete list of rules and procedures;
4) Paperless check-in process;
5) Cashless payments only for all other transactions;
6) Registration area setup for social distancing of guests in queue;
7) Timed entry every 30 minutes to prevent bottlenecking; and
8) Tickets sold during first half hour of each day will be reserved for high risk populations
such as seniors and those with mobility impairments.

Employee & Visitor Safety
The following procedures will be implemented and strictly enforced:


All employees, volunteers, and visitors will be required to wear a face mask or covering
in high traffic areas of the park. Face coverings are optional outside of these areas as
long as distancing is practiced. Visitors without a covering will not be admitted.



Employees/volunteers will be provided with two reusable masks and access to
additional disposable masks at no charge.



Disposable masks will be made available to the public at no charge.



Employees/volunteers will be required to wear nitrile gloves when cleaning, handling
commonly used items, and working with commonly used surfaces.



Employees will be divided into two teams which work together on the same days each
week. Teams will not intermix.
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Temperature checks will be conducted on all employees/volunteers daily prior to the
start of business. Employees/volunteers with fever (99.5 degrees Fahrenheit or higher)
will be sent home immediately pending further medical attention.



Employees/volunteers will not come to work if they present any symptoms of the virus
or if a household member presents any symptoms.



If an employee/volunteer is ill, all who worked with that person during the exposure
period will be removed from work duties pending testing. If the person tests positive, he
or she will not return to work until cleared from quarantine by a doctor.



Visitors will be asked to stay home if any household members present any symptoms of
the virus. Refunds will be available in these cases.



Hand sanitizer stations will be made available at several locations in the park for visitor
and employee/volunteer use.



Penn Dixie will maintain a minimum 30-day supply of all personal protective equipment
(PPE), cleaning supplies, and hand sanitizer.



Portable toilets will be relocated to low traffic areas and will be separated to maintain
distancing. Toilets will be spray sanitized daily with Steramine, an industrial strength
antimicrobial agent.



Employees will
have a dedicated
portable toilet.



Hand tools such as
hammers and
garden trowels will
be sanitized
following each use

Figure 8. Picnic tables such as these will be relocated or closed to prevent crowding.

by visitors.


Commonly used
surfaces, picnic
tables, and
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benches will be sanitized after use. Some tables and benches will be closed to ensure
safe distancing (Figure 8).


We will not host large group tours. Birthday parties will be scheduled if future health
department guidance permits.



To allow for social distancing during small group (e.g., household unit) tours,
employees/volunteers will be provided with bullhorns to compel visitors to follow rules.



Signage will be installed to remind guests of social distancing.



Employees/volunteers will be empowered to enforce these rules. Additionally, we will
designate one employee as the ‘Lifeguard’ each day. The Lifeguard will patrol the park
to make sure that all visitors wear masks and maintain social distancing. The Lifeguard
will warn, and if necessary, eject any visitors in violation.



At all times Penn Dixie will follow CDC, health departments, and other guidance to
maintain the health and safety of visitors and employees.

Contact Tracing
Penn Dixie will cooperate fully with Erie County and the State of New York regarding contact
tracing requirements. This may include collecting visitor names and contact information.

Implementation
To mitigate risk, we propose a phased plan for reopening featuring two days of training and
gradual increases in visitor capacity (Table 1). If conditions worsen, we will return to an earlier
phase of the implementation plan as needed (e.g., return to Phase One from Phase Four) and
directed through official channels.
Phase Zero
Staff training

Phase One
Members only

Phase Two
25% capacity

2 days

2 weeks

2 weeks

Limited operations Limited public tours
Review & practice
Test & refine
Test & refine
safety procedures
procedures
procedures
No visitors

Phase Three
50% capacity

Phase Four
75% capacity

Phase Five
100% capacity

2 weeks

2 weeks

Indefinite

Increased tours
Test & refine
procedures

Increased tours
Test & refine
procedures

Increased tours
Test & refine
procedures

Table 1. Phased reopening of Penn Dixie. Note that 100% capacity does not represent a full park. Based on extreme (4x) social
distancing as described earlier, Penn Dixie will reduce capacity by 75% for the full season.
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Phase Zero - Two days of employee/volunteer training. The first day will include virtual
presentations and discussions of the rules and procedures along with proper hygiene practices.
The second day will include on-site activities such as role playing, setup and takedown of
barriers, safety demonstrations, and practicing sanitization.

Phase One - Limited operations for two weeks. During this phase, Penn Dixie will allow only
members to visit and participate in tours. We will use this time to closely monitor visitors, test
our practices, and refine our safety procedures as needed. Since contact information is
collected in our membership database, we will be able to easily provide this information if
needed. Our membership includes 425 individuals and families. By implementing a reservation
system, we will ensure that only a small fraction of our membership visits at any given time.

Phase Two - Limited tours for two weeks. We will take reservations from the general public
during this phase but only allow 25% of our reduced capacity (61 visitors) at a given time.
Visitors will be closely monitored and we will continue to test and refine our procedures.

Phase Three - Increased tours for two weeks. We will take reservations from the general public
during this phase but only allow 50% of our reduced capacity (122 visitors) at a given time.
Visitors will be closely monitored and we will continue to test and refine our procedures.

Phase Four - Increased tours for two weeks. We will take reservations from the general public
during this phase but only allow 75% of our reduced capacity (183 visitors) at a given time.
Visitors will be closely monitored and we will continue to test and refine our procedures.

Phase Five - Full (reduced) capacity. We will take reservations from the general public during
this phase and allow 100% of our reduced capacity (243 visitors) at a given time. Visitors will be
closely monitored and we will continue to test and refine our procedures.

Contact: Dr. Phil Stokes, Executive Director - phil@penndixie.org
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